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In response to what are regarded as “democratic setbacks” in
Cambodia, the European Commission announced on 5 October 2018
it would hit the country with trade sanctions. Damaging the national
economy on which ordinary people depend for their health and
welfare as the means to attain policy goals raises a significant
ethical debate. Historical experience demonstrates that economic
sanctions are largely ineffective in achieving their objectives and
their use can negatively impact the population. Boundaries and
specifications need to be placed on economic sanctions to ensure
that potential socio-economic damage is minimised.
Because of the pressure to show results, international actors such as
the EU continue to pursue forms of democracy promotion that are
short-term, instead of adopting a non-linear approach to help build
democracy in the long-term. In Cambodia as in many countries,
democracy aid focuses on elections but less on the strengthening of
continuous accountability mechanisms. The EU should consider
specific structural conditions in Cambodia and build on a commonly
agreed conception of democracy.
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1. EU’s response to democratic backsliding in Cambodia

The EU has regarded the political context in Cambodia as deteriorating for a number of
years. In parallel to the increasing repression of both written and broadcast media and
civil society, the Supreme Court dissolved the main opposition Cambodian National
Rescue Party (CNRP) in 2017, and arrested its leader Kem Sokha, leaving the country as
a de facto one-party state. Unsurprisingly, Cambodia's ruling party claimed a general
election victory on 29 July 2018 and won all 125 parliamentary seats.
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Prior to the election, the EU along other members of the international community issued
several statements expressing grave concerns about the continuing deterioration of
democracy, respect of Human Rights and the rule of law. The EU had declined to observe
the election and suspended its financial assistance to the Cambodian National Election
Committee (NEC). In the ensuing days of the elections, the EU
states, such as Germany,

4

France,

5

the UK

6

and Sweden

7

3

and some of its member

expressed concerns over the

lack of legitimacy of the election in the absence of the main opposition party.
On 5 October 2018, the EU announced it would hit the country with trade sanctions. EU
Trade Commissioner Cecilia Malmstrom said that, along with High Representative
Federica Mogherini, she was launching the process for the withdrawal of Cambodia’s
Everything But Arms (EBA) preferences that grant Cambodian exports tax-free entry into
the European market.

8

The imposition of tariffs is likely to cause a major industry

disruption for Cambodia’s exports to the European market, accounting for 40 percent of
all its exports

9

and would incur a cost of US$676 million.

10

The European Commission’s
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decision to remove Cambodia’s access to EBA came six months after the Foreign Affairs
Council of the EU threatened of sanctions.

11

The current process of withdrawal takes six

months to review of Cambodia's duty-free access to the EU and another six months for a
report of findings. During this period, the EU keeps the channels of dialogue open with
Cambodia and leaves the possibility to reverse the situation.

12

2. Economic sanctions: risks, legitimacy and limited success
2.1. Risks: Increasing poverty and unemployment
Sanctions are one of the EU's tools to promote peace, democracy and the respect for the
rule of law, human rights and international law. The objective is to ensure the Cambodian
government complies to the EU’s demands to restore a democratic environment,
specifically through the release of Kem Sokha, the reinstatement of CNRP, and an end to
repression and intimidation of media outlets and civil society groups.

13

Although viewed

as more humane than military intervention, economic sanctions are known as doubleedge swords. They often have unintended and unwanted consequences effecting poverty
and economic growth.

14

They could also potentially have a severe impact upon the hard-

won results of the EU-Cambodia cooperation, which aim at socio-economic development.
As access to the EBA scheme has allowed the country “to gain a competitive advantage,
grow the economy and generate employment,”

15

its removal would have a damaging

effect on these economic gains.
Although the outcome is unpredictable, it is possible that those who enjoy access to state
power and economic resources, will displace the costs of sanctions onto weaker social
groups.

16

Research demonstrates that economic sanctions lead to an increase in the

poverty gap and deprived sections of the population – in particular women, minority
communities and other marginalised groups - feel the most impact.

17

The sanctions
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would harm the 13.5 percent of the Cambodian population

18

that are underneath the

national poverty line and a large section just above it categorized by the United Nations
Development Programme (UNDP) as “vulnerable to economic shock.”

19

The National

Union Alliance Chamber of Cambodia estimates that removing the EBA tariff system from
Cambodia will directly affect the employment and livelihoods of about three million
workers and their families.

20

In the vital sector of garments, 43% of workers (nearly

225,000 people) would lose their jobs. In addition, 20% of workers in footwear factories
(more than 20,000 people) would also become unemployed.

21

Furthermore, sanctions would also hurt both sides in EU-Cambodia relations. About 500
companies from the EU are present in the country according to the European Chamber of
Commerce in Cambodia.

22

Financial burdens would rise on European businesses affecting

jobs and salaries they offer to European and Cambodian workers. Removing preferential
trade access would likely lead to factory closures.

23

Some estimate that “within 18

months, up to 50 per cent of manufacturers would move out of Cambodia.”

24

2.2. Legitimacy: an ethical question
A significant ethical debate surrounds the use of economic sanctions. Damaging the
national economy on which ordinary people depend for their health and welfare as a
mean of attaining policy goals such as democratisation and respect for human rights is
not without controversy. The UN Secretary General stated that sanctions “raise the
ethical question of whether suffering inflicted on vulnerable groups in the target country
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is a legitimate means of exerting pressure on political leaders.”

25

Sarah Zaidi, co-founder

of the Centre for Economic and Social Rights shared her views at an event held by the
Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights (UN OHCHR). “The
rights and well-being of civilians and vulnerable populations cannot be sacrificed because
their governments are in conflict with powerful States or multilateral institutions.”

26

The Council of the EU states that sanctions “are developed in such a way as to minimise
adverse consequences for those not responsible for the policies or actions leading to the
adoption of sanctions.”

27

However, considering the potential damaging effect that

complete suspension of EBA may have upon ordinary citizens, the EU’s principle of
“minimise the effects on the local civilian population and on legitimate activities in or with
the country concerned”

28

is put to test.

2.3. A probability of failure
Historical experience shows that sanctions fail most of the time to achieve their aims.
Research based on statistical evidence predicts a 5%,

29

22 %

30

or 30 %

31

chance of

success. In other words, “economic sanctions fail between 65-95% of the time in
achieving their intended goals,” said Dursun Peksen at an event held by UN OHCHR.

32

Although each society is unique and the Cambodian case demands specific analysis,
quantitative indicators can not be ignored.
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It is difficult to predict how the Cambodian government will respond. Sanctions are
frequently imposed because – or called for with respect to – the assumed morality of
target regimes.

33

However, the level of distrust for Hun Sen’s regime has been growing

over the past years and was accentuated by the international pressure in 2017 and 2018.
Shortly after Cecilia Malmstrom’s statement on 5 October 2018, the Cambodian
government expressed its “indignation vis-à-vis the EU’s decision to set in motion the
formal procedure for the temporary withdrawal of the EBA preferences for Cambodia,”
and called the trade threat as an “extreme injustice.”

34

Qualified as “blunt instruments” by the Secretary General of the UN,

35

sanctions and

their efficiency have been called into question for the past decades. “It is hard to see how
sanctions will have any long terms benefit. Sanctions are generally blunt instruments and
if the EU were to adopt these measures in Cambodia, they would not likely have a
significant impact politically,” said John Harley Breen, researcher at the London’s School
of Economics (LSE).

36

Furthermore, the EU’s coercive measures on Cambodia may be counterproductive with
respect to advancing human rights and democracy. Cambodian leaders may perceive it
as a threat to sovereignty, and particularly to regime survival. Economic sanctions
worsen levels of democracy, creating incentives for the leadership to restrict political
liberties and consolidate power, argue Peksen and Drury based on a quantitative study of
102 countries from 1972 to 2000.
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Another study led by Wood on 157 countries from

1976 to 2001 demonstrates that "the imposition of economic sanctions negatively
impacts Human Rights (...) and threaten the stability of target incumbents, leading them
to augment their level of repression in an effort to stabilise the regime."
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Peksen

explains that target elites might respond by changing their priorities to military spending
in order to enhance their coercive capacity and redirecting the resources to their
supporters to maintain their loyalty and support.

39
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3. Recommendations
3.1 An encouraging sanctions policy
The level of trust between the EU and the Cambodian Government as well as between
the main Cambodian forces and actors has been severely damaged. The international
pressure, the prospect of coercive measures, and media coverage have increased the
perception that the current Cambodian Government can not be relied upon. Throughout
the process of withdrawing of EBA, EU officials should bear in mind that “the more cordial
the relationship between the target and the sender, the more likely that the economic
sanction would be successful.”
Rights Watch

42

40

or Global Witness,

Sanctions advocates, such as the CNRP,
43

41

Human

do not aim at harming populations and damaging

Cambodia’s economy but encourage a political change. This is probably because they
assume a moral similarity of the targeted regime to prevent the socio-economic damage
caused by a withdrawal of EBA.

44

Therefore, it is necessary to gradually restore a

sufficient level of trust through cooperative efforts, realistic expectations and flexibility.
Positive steps such as the release of political prisoners should be officially acknowledged
and welcomed.
In addition, boundaries and specifications need to be placed on economic sanctions to
ensure that human rights violations and economic destruction are avoided. According to
article 19 paragraph 1 of the GSP regulation, trade preferences "in respect of all or of
certain products" may be withdrawn. The EU should opt for partial and calibrated
sanctions and avoid adversely impacting the vital industry of garment and footwear
which accounts for 75 percent of Cambodia’s exports to the EU and provides employment
for some of the most vulnerable segments of Cambodian society.

45

Instead, it should

target minor industries to minimise negative economic and social consequences. If a
temporary withdrawal of EBA is made, it should be as short as possible. It is statistically
proven that “the larger the length of the duration of economic sanctions, the less likely
that the economic sanction would be successful.”

46
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Finally, both the EU and the Cambodian Government as well as sanctions advocates
should hear civil society’s repetitive calls. Decision-makers should take responsibility for
the consequences of their decisions. Various labour unions issued statements
petitions

48

47

and sent

to the EU to consider the impact of removing the EBA on the employment and

livelihoods of workers, whilst some called on the Cambodian government to accept EU
demands and warned of protests.

49

Other unions called on both the Government and the

EU to arrive at “an amicable solution with mutual understanding,” affirming that
“continuous engagement, not sanctions, would be a way forward.”

50

The UN called on

the EU to take upon itself partial responsibility for the situation within a country, when
sanctions are imposed. “It also unavoidably assumes a responsibility to do all within its
powers to protect the economic, social and cultural rights of the affected population,”
stressing that this would be in line with the EU’s commitment to uphold human rights and
international law.

51

3. 2 A democratic model adapted to local structural conditions
There is a need to analyse how the European democratic model can be translated in
Cambodian political life. Linder and Bachtiger suggest that “the Westminster model of
democracy may not be the optimal choice for societies in transition”

52

and stress the

need for a democratisation analysis from a “multidimensional viewpoint taking into
account both favourable and unfavourable political, cultural and economic factors.”

53

In

Cambodia, the analysis should examine particular dimensions: distrust of others, kinship
solidarity, familism and patron-client structure. Un and Hugues’s study within the
Cambodian state apparatus reveals that positive institutional reform “has not been
achieved

through

combating

neo-patrimonalism

but

by

successfully

forging

an

organisational structure in which both sets of values converge (…) in a manner that

47
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pleases different power-holders, rather than transforming the Cambodian context itself.”
54

In Cambodia as in many countries, the EU’s democratisation policy focuses on elections
and less on the strengthening of continuous accountability mechanisms. Dr Thum Ping
Tjin has cautioned against being "overly reliant" on elections as the ultimate mechanism
for political change, emphasising that republican, liberal, democratic ideals did not take
strong roots in Southeast Asian cultures. "In order to change the system, there's no point
just changing the people at the top, because even if they change, they'll be surrounded
by the same incentives structures and levers that create the current leaders and shape
them. We have to change things from the ground up. So it is a long-term project to
fundamentally change the nature of our politics.”

55

To prevent arbitrary detention,

emphasis should be put on strengthening accountability mechanisms. Lucy West
examines the judiciary in the local Cambodian political context and reveals “major
inconsistencies and tensions between constitutional arrangements and Cambodia’s
political culture.”

56

The EU should support the implementation of important reforms for

an independent judiciary by offering to assist with comprehensive training of members of
the judiciary on international standards, including the court of appeals in adjudicating
cases.

57

Internationally, the EU should reflect with the UN and other entities towards establishing
an appropriate enforcement mechanism to hold states accountable. If the International
Court of Justice (ICJ) as the principal judicial organ of the UN can settle legal disputes
between member states, it should extend its mandate to enforce international law and
sanction human rights abusers without harming populations or third parties that are not
responsible for these abuses.

3. 2 Incentives and rewards

54
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There is a strong case to be made for the Government of Cambodia to benefit from the
Neighbourhood, Development and International Cooperation Instrument (NDICI) of the
next EU budget, which covers the majority of spending beyond EU borders.

58

As Denis

Halliday, former UN Humanitarian Coordinator in Iraq, said, “positive rather than punitive
intervention might be more productive.”

59

Running parallel to soft sanctions, a policy of

incentives and rewards and an increase of democracy aid offer the Cambodian
government the opportunity to restore its relationship with the EU and other international
and national actors by engaging in a collaborative effort.
The EU should respond positively to the demand from the Cambodian Government “to
coach political leaders.”

60

Emphasis should be put on mediation efforts and a trust-

building process along with the reinforcement of state institutions in a long term
perspective. Professor Sorpong Peou advises to establish a neutral and impartial body
that is managed by independent scholars to monitor the process of trust building.

61

Learning from past successful democratic transitions, scholars emphasise compromise
and incremental progress over comprehensive solutions.

62

In addition, the EU should

multiply education initiatives to support the next generation of leaders through
scholarships for students in politics, national and international communications, funding
of education/media projects and other means in close collaboration with the Ministry of
Education.

Conclusion
The legitimacy of EU economic sanctions on Cambodia, if they are imposed, is called into
question. A withdrawal from the EBA is likely to harm vulnerable groups that are not
responsible for the policies and actions leading to the adoption of these sanctions and
raise a significant ethical debate. In addition, if European decision makers disrupt the
national economy on which ordinary people depend for their health and well-being
without knowing how to reach the political goals they desire, they will just inflict
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economic damage and human suffering. “This is deeply unethical and leads to unsound
public policy.”

63

Historical experience and statistical evidence suggest that economic sanctions fail
between 65-95% of the time in achieving their intended goals. Furthermore, some
researchers demonstrate that sanctions can be counterproductive in advancing human
rights and democracy, leading to an increased level of repression and creating incentives
for the targeted regime to restrict political liberties. Although the Cambodian case
demands specific analysis, global quantitative indicators should not be ignored.
Therefore, boundaries and specifications need to be placed on economic sanctions. The
EU should opt for short, gradual and partial sanctions and have realistic expectations.
Both the EU and the Cambodian Government should hear civil society’s calls for an
amicable solution with mutual understanding and consider the negative impact of
withdrawal from the EBA may have on the employment and livelihoods of some of the
most vulnerable segments of the Cambodian society. European and Cambodian leaders
should take accountability and answer for the outcomes of their decisions.
The EU, the Cambodian Government and other concerned actors should agree on a
democratic model that is consistent with most of the specific structural conditions of
Cambodia, in a manner that takes into account political, cultural and economic factors
without seeking to alter the Cambodian context itself. If the EU misunderstands or
ignores the Cambodian power structures, it may prolong and aggravate democratic
dysfunction. Democracy should be regarded as a long-term and non-linear process.
There needs to be a tolerance for setbacks, efforts on compromise and incremental
progress. A strategic approach should deal with uncertainty and monitor whether what is
being tried actually works in Cambodia, and to adapt and adjust accordingly. The EU
should not only focus on addressing short-term demands – such as the reinstatement of
CNRP - but increase the importance of promoting principles and values for sustainable
democracy. Running parallel to soft sanctions, a policy of incentives and rewards should
put a greater emphasis on strengthening accountability mechanisms.
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